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Re: Googolplex playgirl
Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
10 May 2015 at 09:27

why, if i try to talk to you as an adult, in a more profound serious way—I'm a sneak?
and “What do I get?” (Buzzcocks, ibid.)

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
10 May 2015 at 09:36

of course “everybody’s happy now”
this sneaking thing is very Judex - here i go again with my Judex – I’ve seen it a million times
this local remake close to those French performance artistes
http://www.valerielamontagne.com/masquerade.html

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
10 May 2015 at 09:51

nice!! this Valerie, one of yr new “girls”?
OK Cad, i can be only the modest thing
and remember Chaucer when he opens his “Tales” with a latin quote
AMOR VINCET OMNIA
ps: translation: our love will conquer all other …

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
10 May 2015 at 10:06

hey snickering girl
you are obsessed
ohh how come?
i can’t even have sex now as i’m in love with you and you’re not here
(i can’t have sex with someone i don’t love, it makes me totally
depressed, like the other day.. never mind)
not that my ( now’s gonna be, alas, ex-boyfriend) hasn’t warned me
about you
(he’s into astrology so he wasn’t a serious bfriend anyways) but he read
my chart and made yr chart- i told him “I care for this virtual friend more
that i care for you”, so he was shocked and
did the charts
and according to astrology
we’re constantly IN THIS BATTLEFIELD
we feed on battle and conflict and whatsoever
but allegedly, once we worked it out- we cld be seen as a very
harmonious NZ and MJL